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MEMORANDUM
on the impLementation of an iron and stee[
research programme, with a view to obtaining
financiaL aid under ArticLe 55 (2) (c) of
the Ecsc Treaty
I-INTRODUCTION
The research proposals on iron and steeL outLined in this memorandum have
been seLected from a totaL oI 17? that were submitted to the Commission
of the European Communities requesting aid under ArticLe 55r 2 (c) of the
ECSC treaty. After a detailed examination by the services of the
Commission in coltaboration with the Iron and Steel TechnicaL Research
Committeer Zl proposaLs have been seLected as'first priority and constitute
the ECSC iesearch programme in the steeI sector for 1981.
In examining the aims of the proposats and assess'ing their significance
to enhancing tf,e competitiveness of the steeI industry particuLar.attention
has been given to requests concerned with the reduction of operating and
product'ion costs (incIuding enengy saving and energy substitution), with
increasing the quaLity of steeL products and urith improving the performance
of steeLs in service.
The technicaL content of the proposed prognamme covers various aspectS of
the product'ion, processing and properties of iron and steel' with the Levet
of fund'ing djstributed as foLLows : ironmak'ing (5%); steeLmaking (31%);
roLLing m'iLLs and mechan'icaL workinS (12.4%); measurements and anaIysis(13%);properties and service perfonmance (34.D; ptant avaiLab'iLity (3'6%)'
In the procjuction and processing sectol. of the programme, the need to
achieve greater efficiency and iLexibiLity'in energy utiLisation is again a
major theme. Two projects deat with the development of technotogy that wilL
permit non-coking colls to be more wideLy used as an energy source and,
thereby, reduce oit anA gaseous fueL requirements. This work wiLL cover the
injection of powdered coit into the btast furnace and into a modified basic
oxygen furnace; this tatter research wiLL enabl"e scrap consurption in
ini6grrated steeL pLants to be increased which has irnportant economic
impLications.0ther studies incLude effort directed at increasinq the
*t?i.iency of the bLast furnace as weLI as improving the productivity of
continuous cast'ing instatlations and the quatity of the cast product'
Progress on this !atter anea wiLL Lead to the more effect'ive expLoitation
of cont'inr-rous castin-q with the obvious benef its this wi ll have for metat
yjeLd2 energy 
".onoty and working cond'itions. 
In an effort to reduce
capritaL costs and extencl ftexibiIity, reSearch'is proposed aLso on the
cleveLopment of the horizontaL continuous cast'ing of thin sections'
t
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trn the fieLd of rolLing mitl technology, the opportunity to reduce energy
consumption is the aim of a major study on hot strip production by optimisincr
production scheduL'ing rather than maximising productivity. Investigations
reIating to a reduction of width vaniations and better controL of fLatness
in the hot rolling of fLat products are aLso proposed..
The nrojects on measurements and anal"ysis are concerned wjth the deveLopment
of new and improved methods of quaLity assessment, chenicaL ana[ysis and
process controt; the search for more acEurate methods of detect'ing surface
and internal defects in roLLed products and quantitativeLy their size and
distribution remains a major ob:iective in this programme.
TechnoLogical devetopments on the properties and utiLisation of steel are
being increasingLy infLuenced by process'irrg and fabrication costs/ concern
for energy, product. reLiab'iLity and safety as welL as the growing emphas'is
on conservat-ion. Against this background, research is proposed on new
welding techniques on the fracture characteristics of structuraI steets and
the effect bf weLds and ein the impnoved corrosion resistance of steeLs whiLe
a study is proposed to evaluate the opportunities for steel in the deve-
lopment of new coaL utiLisation technolog'ies. Also, an extension is
requested of a Iarge Community programme to jnvestigzite further the
corrosion fatigue properties of steets for offshore structure appl,ications.
The initiaL work, which ended irr 198A, provided q weaLth of information
which is prov'i ng'to be of va{-ue ts steeL producers, designers and 'i nspec-
tors of these large and cornp {.ex structures; however, gaps have appeared 'i n
the data wh.ich have caLLed fon funther experimentaL work.
VaIuabLe opportunities to achieve cost-savings'in production can be ga'ined
by 'improv'ing p[ant maintenance methods and reducing the costs of thi s
essentiaL activity" ConsequentLy, a new section has been introduced in the
programme dealing r,rith this tieLd and three proposals have been submitted
covering probLems of wear, abrasion and erosion of steeLptant and equip-
ment as r.rel I as i mproving tht+ re t i abi ['ity of cranes
The f inanciaL aid for the 71 research'r)rcr[,osaLs presented beLow amount tci
a tirtaL of 19,364.000 ECU.
rI " rHE Rrllulg.t*fl8-q!.E-q.ff
rr - '1. ORE fL!,_2,uq:lgN
BLast furnace
Projects P 1023 and P 1047 form ia supFlLement to the Community programme of
research on the cohesive zone in blast furnace that was initiated'Last
year. The r"rork scheduLed in connectiorr with Project P 1AX ls concerned
in particuLar w'ith research "into the prerrneabi L ity of the "dead man'r 'in
respect both of gases and of L"iqu"id constituents such as sLag and p'ig inon.
In the context of Project P 1At+7,, the tocaL reductjon conditions at the
LeveL of the btast-furnace bosh ar* tc' be simuLated and investigated. The
two projects compLement each other ii'r that the f,ormer is more concerned with
the physicaL and technicaL fLow aspects" while the Latter concentrates on
"/.
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the chemical aspects. Projet ? 1A69 can be regarded as a pretiminary study
for a Corrmunity programme scheduled for next year on the "injection of
soLid fu6ts into the bLast furnace". In this project, the maximum permis-
sibte partic[e size of the coal for the injection ope'ration is to be
cjetermined w'ith the aim of keeping the crushing costs as tow as possibLe.
p 1023: Investioations in the dead man and hearth of the bLast furnace
A probe is to be constructed and tested which witI make it possiOl.e to
carry.out core dril.Ling into the centre of the bLast furnace. It is then
pIanned to inject marked substances at various po'ints in order to determine
the distribution rate. In addition, the forde needed to insert the probe
into the dead man'is to be measured. Coke sampLes at various points from
the periphery to the centre are to be removed and examined-
The'investigat'ions are to be carried out ln a modern bLast furnace to.aua
brith high-grade ore and fitted with very efficient measuring devices.
l
AppL'icant
Amount
Durat ion
P 1047 :
: IR'SID - St. Germain-en-Laye
t 969.500 Ecu
: 4 years
Effect of bLast furnace burden distribution on radia[ reduction
) behaviour of jlon-forming eLements
Comparative invest'igations into the reaction kinetics of pasty or trickLing
iron-bearing constiiuents (sinter, peLLets) and coke are to be carried
out. The main objective here is to study the.transport of C, S and.Si'
from coke and slag into the metaL. The ore/coke ratio is to be varied for
this purpose with'in the range from 1 : 10 to 5 : 10 in order to simulate
the conditions obtaining at the ieriphery and in the centre of the bLast
furnace. Further test parameters are degree of reduction and basicity of
the ores
It is pLanned to carry out taboratory tests on 500-9 samples and smeLting
tests in the Tamman furnace on 10-kg sampLes-
Apolicant:CSM-Roma
Amount : 390.000 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 10f : CoaL inje:tion jntg the bLas-t {gi'nace ,
In this oroject, the intention is to determine the greatest particle size
with r.rhich conpLete combustion can be achieved in the injection of coaL
dust into the bLast furnace. Two test series are ptanned:
(a) with a coaL/oiL sLurry (4A-70y, coaL),(b) b,ith direct inject'ion of coaL (bituminous coa[, anthracite).
The quantities injected are to be varied from 50 to 200 kg coaL or sLurry/
tonne p'ig iron.
*
;
*
The r,iork is to be carried out in a test furnace to be equipped with a blast
furnace tuyene wjth a bIast-air throughput of 50m3/minute,
AppLicant:
Amount :
Dur at ion :
{''
Estet-Hoogovens - Ijmuiden
200.000 Ecu,
1 year
II - 2: ST{ELI{AKING
a) qEtlins-enq-eelidiliselien
Aporoximqt.eLy 312 of aLL the steeL produced in the Community at the start
of 1980 was continuously cast. Compared with Japan where the corresponding
fiEune.was 527., this is very [ow. The Community "tags behihg Japan not only
in .capitat investment but aLso jn technotogy. In many cases the produc-
tivity of Japanese plants is better ; European firms are thenefore buying
Japanese know-how.
The rese,arch on continuous caSting thus carrjes top priority. Four of:the
five'proppsed projects therefore re[ate directty to the improvement of
continuous ca$ting techno[ogy.
The.fotIowing objectives ar'e being pursued':
Project P 928 is concerned with- the deveLopment of horizontaL cont'inous
casting. If success i5 achieved the capitat cost of a continuous casting
plant couLd.be tourered by approximatety 2O%; In addit'ion, steeLs whi.ch
because of thejn stfength at high temperatures can only be' produced in.the
pre5ent state of the art by ingot casting (e.g. ledeburitic steeLs, toot
steeLs etc.) couLd be made accessibLe to the continuous casting process.
Projects P 982.and P 1055 are aimed at improving productivity and quality.
MetalLur.gicaL and orpcess technoLogy measures which'are irnportant for
the manufacture of products with better homogeneity and'quatity wiLL be
studied. Undelproject P 1055 an attempt wiLL be made to produce a casting
with stiffer sotidi,fication shel"t b)r nreans of rnodifications to the design
of the moutd. The aim of pr:oject P 1054 is to add centain easi[y oxidised
aLLoying eLements to'the casting stream.
The work envisaged under project p iZg is aimed at 'improving the durab'iLity
of sLab-type'ingot mouls, thereby lowering operating costs in ingot casting-
P 928 : Pi!q! l!1rftt proq5rss-devglopqeq[ for-bqjaoqrta! co4ti4goqs .J:Ifag
The purpose of a horizontal. continuous casting process under deveLopment
by the BSC is to cast slabs 500 mm wide and 75 mm thick (totaL 40 four-tonne
casts). The research wilt concentrate on product quality. Sonre of the test
caqts witL therefore be- examined for structure/ segregation and cleanness,
others - after roLling - for their mechanicat properties. Thus :
fr
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twenty test casts wiL[ be made to
of cast'ing nate (up to 20 m/min)
and segregation ;
casts wi Ll be made to investigate
cLeanness and incLusions ;
investigate the
and superheat on
the infIuence of
l}
It
* five test casts wiLL be made to determJne
' after rot I inq.
mechani caI prooert ies
The steeI grades invotved are : C-Mn steeLs and low carbon At-kiLLed steeLs.
AppLicant : BSC (Teeside
Amount : 723.500 Ecu
Durat'ion. : 3 years ..
Laboratories) - London
The various parameters for t.he production of sLab-type ingot moutds -
particularLy modified graphite cast iron mouLds- wil'L be determ'ined by
measurement and caLcuLation of temperatures and stresses under pIant
conditions. The temperatures wiIL be measured by thermocoupLes, stresses
wiLt be determined by means of strain gauges and Thermovfsion equ'ipment.
Different mould design variants wiLL be investigated. The abovementioned
measurements wiLl be suppIemented by the metaLlographic examination of
mouLds w'ithdraurn from service and by hot tensi[e tests at various tempe-
ratures. Stress and temperature distribution wiLL then be described by the
finite etement method. :
Applicant : BSC (t^leIsh Laboratories) - London
Amount z 229.000 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 928 : InfLuence of metaLlu a and orocess 'lneerl me asure s
soLid'ification in the 1 us cast i ofs
Thi s project compri ses the foILowing investiEations :
(a) prgcess engineering measures for the improvement of continuous
."itinq teihnotogy. fn this connection, oxygen activ1ty in biLlet
and stab plants wiLL be continuously monitored. The state of the
mould wiLI aLso be continuousLy mon'itored via the heat removed.
A third measure wiLL be to optimize,the quantity of inert gas in
shrouding tubes and immersion nozzLes.
(b) MetaLLurgicaL measures to infIuence soLidification texture and
technoLogicaL properties. In this case the properties of fLux
powders wiLL be determined in a testing procedure close to operating
conditions with a temperature gradient. In addition, the inter-
actions between deoxidation, steeL composition, sot'idification
cross sect'ion, cLeanness and the technoLog'icaI properties of bIooms
and continuouiLy cast biLLets on nqn-aLLoy and aLtoy special
structuraL steeIs witl be investigated. (t,Jire grades, case-hardening
t
c
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steets, free cutting steels and quenching and tenpering steeLs wjtl
also be covered by thd research. )
(c) PLant condition and soIidification texture as pararngters infLuencing
internat defects ln continuously cast s[abs. The intention here is to &
determine interacdions between the quaLitative internat state of the '?
cast'ing and the mechanical condition of the plant. In addition the
mechanism of crack formation (internaL and externaL cracks) in
continuous casting wiLL be determined by simuLation. The foLLowing
steeLworks and' institutes ane participating :
Este L-Hoesch AG' Dor.tmund
Krupp Stahl AG, Bochum
Krupp SiidwestfaLen AG, Siegen
Mannesmann-Forschungsinst iiut GmbH, Dui sburg
Stahlwerke R6ckLing Burbach GmbH, VbLkLingen
Thyssen AG, Duisburg
Hamburger StahLwerke GmbH, Hamburg
Techn'ische HochschuLe Aachen, Aachen
Technische UnJversitbt CtausthaL, CLausthal"
Max-Ptanck Institut fiir Eisenfonschung, DiisseLdorf
Appticant : VDEh - DUsseLdorf
il::tl";', i:ik,#";:;*'
p 1054: New nethods of atloyinq stee[ in continuous casting 5,
l,,lithin the context of an earLier project, a technoLogy had been deveLoped
and tested by the applicant ts reduce steel overheating in the mould by
the addition of meta[ powder. Under this project, the iron powder witL be
reptaeed by aLLoyinE elements which wil"L be added in the mould in a
si,miLar manner. Further additions of metal powder aLLoyed with AL, Ti and
B t^r j L L be made. The metering techni que wi L L be deveLoped
- for casting with an open casting stream, and
- fBr casting with immersion nozztes.
The steel specimens wjtt first be melted in a 200 kg inductton furnace and
subsequent[y'in a 1.500 kg induction furnace at tha CSM; they wilt then
be processed in the institutets pi Lot ptants.
Applicant:CSM-Roma
Amount z 367.000 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
p, J-0J1, ,: Cgrruqated-wat t mouLd, for the cont,inous casting.,. of, ,sLabs c
In order to improve the surface quatity of continuousLy cast products -particu[arly with regard to the oecurrence of surface cracks - a sLab - n
type rnouLd wi Ll. be devetoped equipped with vertica[ corrugations. The t
risk of Longitud'inaL cracks occurring is known to be particuLarLy high in
very low carbon steeLs or in stainLess steeLs of type AISI 304, i.e. in
steeIs with a,h'igh tendency to shrinkage. The desJgn modification Jn the
'l
j
I mould wi LL provide a sotid'if ication shelL with a stif fen'ing rib which wi LI
reduce susceptibi Lity to cracking.
Appticant:CSM-Roma
Amount : 652.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
b) Steetworks - metaLIurqy
Projects P 975, P 1A21 and P 1025 are aimed at improving the exchange of
materiaL between sLag and metaL in the basic oxygen converter to achieve
better crude steeL quaLity. In the context of projects 1021 and 1025,
seLected phases of the refining process such as siLicon removaLr. desuLphu-
lizatjon and dephosphorization wi[1. be separated in space and time. The
efficiency rates of the individuaL processes witI be increased thereby.
In Project P 978 scrap or sponge iron qriLI be meLted in a converter with
the use of solid coaL fines as an energy car.rier.
P 975 : PhysicaL properties of sLag used in basic oxygen steeLmaking
The thermodynamic data of LD slags which have not yet been documented -
viscosity, density, surface tension, conductivity, etc. - wiLI be coLLated
in a form in which they can be easiLy used by the steelmaker and wiIL be
oublished in the form of a handbook.
Applicant : NPL - Teddington
Amount : 103.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 yeans
P 978: DeveLooment of the KLilckner steeLmakinq process. Construction and
operation of a prototYPe
The separate process stages of preheating and meLting of scrap (or sponge
iron), afterburning of retin'ing gases and injection of sotid carbon carriers
wjlL be combined in a singLe react'ion vesse[. Fot'this purpose, a 125-tonne
prototype pLant witL first be bui[t. The construction of the pLant does not
form part of the research project. After its completiory tests are pIanned
in which a Liquid sump of moLten iron wiLL be charged. Subsequentty onLy
sotid iron-bearing materiaLs witL be charged; these witL be heated by naturat
gas/oil-oxygen burners'in a preheating phase. When a Liquid metaL bath has
formed, the system witI be switched to carbon injection. Investigat'ions
wiLI extend to the metaLLurgy of the process, energy consumption, refractory
wear, process control and ergonomic probLems,.
Appticant : KLbckner tjerke AG - Duisburg
Amount z 2.467.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 1021 : Low-slag refining in the LD converter
The hot metaL wiLL,be pretreated between bLast furnace and converte.r so
that refinement in the converter can take pLace urith smalLer guantities of
stag. The foLlowing advantages are expected fnom this: increase in product'ion,
+
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louer materiaL input and materiaI Losses, Less refractory wear and better
process controL.
Tf+e foLLowing variants wi LL be investigated :
- siIicon removaL in the LD converter (normaL operation)
- siLicon removal in the tonpedo LadLe or charging Ladle
- si Li"con removal 'in the tapping Launder
- dephosphorization and desuLphurization of the hot metaL af'ter siti.corei
nemovat in the LadLe-.
The individual variants wiLt then be investiEated for their economic
efficiency. The'tests wiLL be conducted during normal operation.
AppLicant : Krupp Stahl AG -,Bochum
Amount : 866-500 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 10?5 : Pre-refining of haematite 2
-
The progrfmmes for t'his project and the preceding one (P 1021) ere
coordinated with one another.
T.he various possibi ['ities of pre-ref inement wi lL be tested and assessed in
taboratory and in semi-industriaL triaLs, These tests shou,Ld enab[e z
- the additjves to be selected,
- their quantities to be determined,
equitibri a to be determin,ed,
teflqreratune infIuences to be determined,
refractories to be seLected and
the temperature balance to be drawn up
AppLircant : Irsid, St. Germ,ain-en-Laye
Ailbunt ': 741.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
c) SteeLworks - technoLogY
The only project in this sector is P 933. Its aim is to deveLop "an
easity instaLLed auxiLiary heating system for electric arc 'furnaces. The
advardcages expected from this form of auxitiary heating are :
- a reduction in noise Levelst
gr.eater eLectricat stabi tit,y,
L"ower eLectrode consurpt ion.
P 933: The use ol-:p-!s:m4-ggtatgr. auxiLiary heating in an electric ar,c
--EffiF
The oiL.burners used for auxiLiary he'at'ing, wilI be replaced by plesma-guns;
one of t"hes"e is to be mounted initialLy for triaLs in a 500 kg experilental
furnace.
t"
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The schedule for the test programme is as folLows':
seLect'ion of pLasma gun (output approx- '1.400 kh,)
l} - meLting tests with various types of scrap
measurement of eLectricaL and heat transfer effic'iency
repetition of tests in a Iarger eLectric furnace operated with one
centraL electrode
- technicaL and financiaL assessment for instaLLing pIasma guns in
UHP furnace.s r
Appt'icant : BSC (Sheffield Labonatories) - London
Amount z 274.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
d) BgjrE.elells!
p 1053 is the on[y appLication concerned with this fietd. The'use of CaO
bricks as a refractory material has not hitherto been possib[e owjng to
their intenseLy hygroscopic behaviour. The appIicant has succeeded in
producinq a stabiLized Ca0 sint6r which does not possess this undesirabte
property. The aim of the project is to test a CaO Iining of this type in
an industriat refractorY sYstem.
Refractory bricks witL be produced from a stabiLized Ca0'sinter. The
materiaL witL be comfiacted into bricks.using tar as a binder. A [adle wiLL
be Lined with these bricks and tested. It is hoped in particular to be
abLe t.o reduce exogenous incLusions of the Mg0-ALrO, sOineL type.
AooLicant : CSM - Roma
Amount : 473.000 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
e) I!sqls!js€!-!!ee!se!ins
Deoxidization and desuLphurization with Ca have taken on'increasing
.importance in recent years. In particutar, Ca is being used to an increasing
extent in the production of free cutting steeLs. WhiLe a number: of techni-
ques have been devetoped, concerned'specif ica[y wjth the aspect of aL[oy'ing,
there remain considerabIe gaps in the basic thermodynamic science.
p 981 : Optimization of desqtphurjzatjon and incLusion formation in the
--- gaLcium treatment of steel melts
Thermodynamic data for react'ions between Car 0 and S in non-alLoy and aLLoy
steeIs which have not yet been.determined wiLL be documented with the aim of
optimizing the Ca treatment of steeL. The foLLowing.studies are pLanned for
thi s purpose i
- determination of Ca sol.ubiLity in pure iron at different pressures
- determination of ca sotubitity in Fe aLtoys (c/, si, vA, cr? Ni, A[.)
l
*
t
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Use of caLc'ium oxide as a refractorlmateriaL
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Investjgat:ion of: t.he reactions, of Ca + 0 (Ca + S) 'in,pure iron. and
Cr-Ni atto;4s.
The, stud.ies wi[L be con'ducted in the Laboratories of the MpI.
AppLicant : VDEh - DilsseIdorf
Amount" :. 237..,500 Ecu-
Duration : 3. ye-ar.s
II - 3., MECHANICAL WORKING
a) lggJglljss_sj tlgCslg_prodsslE
' The, a.im'of: hoje:c? P 966 is to study the indfv'iduat factors respons,iible
firr" t'he'oecurrence. of'end'spLitting i'n the. rol.[ing of free, qulf ing steets.
The, aim'of' Project P 984 is to increase roLLing speeds on w,ire miLLs roL['ing
mediurn and, hiq"h at.[o.y st,eels by improving th.e'temgerature contro:t concept.
P 936: The cause of end sptittinq during the totIing of free cutting steets
fo beg'in uith al.L fautors which infLuence these speciat roLLing defects, such
as: r"eheat'jng' condit'i'ons, stockse"ction size, roLL and stock water cooL,,ing, a.
. redssrion seguenc.e'and interpass,. detays [rjl[ be stud'ied, In this first plrase, t
the test-s.wiLl be carried. out on an experirnentaL miLL u.sing normal commerciat
steets. ,*
The'spe'cia'l in'f'tuences o'f aLLoy'ing etements (suLphur, Lead, bismuth) and
spec:ial., cast'ing and solidi:f icat'ion conditions: wi LI then be i.nvestigoted,
Studiee t*it.L be conducted 'in p.ara.tLel on hot wonkabiLity. FinaL[1r a.modet
wi'[l be deue:loped to" descri.be the, Locat stress, and. st,rain distnibution
p.atterns. in tfie rotL gap under diffb,r'efit stock/reduction sequences.
ABp{icarrr :'BSx (Sheff ield Laboratorie,s) - Lon.don
Amount': z 26V 
" 
5O0 Ecu
Durafion : 2 years
F 98[f*:,Rg{tjng. ol l:righ ?ttoy,Sfee,!.q oL-]dite ryi!ls at higher ro\Linq spqedS
Fsr:-mabi L.it.yz.' tenper at ure conducti v ity r heat t r'fi sfer va tuesr. recr ysta L L i -
zut-isn, hchaviour and nesistance tb deformat'ion witl" be determined for various
grB'{rlrrE of speciaL steet,s. These,data w'iL[ theh be used to derive.
- cooLing conditions during roLLing (phase of cooting and cooling Line
lffill:.reeds,, and s
pos.it-ion and. tength of'-temper"ature equalizing Iines.
*It' *i,L,t' then be, poss,ib:te' to acfiieve,a:ibett'er definition of t'fre- dr'sf.ances
het';weefi', gtands.and the length of coo{'jng tines' requirerd' for new rotLing:,
nri [ [s
n
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The tempenatune controI concepts developed wiLL be tested'operationaLty on
the speciaL steeI mi L Ls of Thyssen Edetstahlwerke 'and Krupp SiidwestfaLen.
AopLicant : BFI - DiisseLdorf
Amount z 549.000 Ecu
Duration 231/2Years
b) ttot ro!!ins_q-1!!s-:-J!e!-pt99g9!S
t
+
I
Rolting sequences and roLling programmes are normaLLy geared to maximum
product'ion. Under pro ject 963, prOgrammes wi LL be or,ganized to ensure
m'inimum energy consumpt'ion. This wi LL enab[e energy costs to be kept to
the lowest poisibLe Levets, particularLy when the miLL is not being used
to fuLL capacity.
The aim of the three other projects is to secure improvements in process
controL. Under Project P 1030, a ctosed-circuit controI system wiLt be
devetoped to improve ftatness contro[ of hot-rotLed wide strip' FLatness
measurement, rolt defLection, roLI separating force and the fLatness vaLues
of the p."..ding stand witt be included in the controI circuit. The main
objective of project P 1A32 is to reduce width ftuctuations on roughing
tra'ins. This wiIt reduce materiaL Losses caused by overwidths' Underpnoject p 1056 an attempt wil"I be made to incLude stnucturaL transformation
phenomena in the control of the rotIing process and in this manner to
secure optimum materiaL properties in the miLI products.
P 963 : Crisis pacing method fo.r a wide gtrip miLt
Optimum hoLding t'imes in soaking pits wiLL be coordinated with optimum
material temperaturesin primary and finishing miLLs in such a 1.1ay as to
secure minimum energy consumpti.on.
For this purooses a orocess controL programme wilL be deveLoped to cover
the foLLowing data :
th.ickness, 
"roah and weiqht of the sLab and 
grade of steeL;
- the data for the finished product (thickness, width, shapsz finat
roLling tenperatune and coiLing terperature of hot strip);
- the costsper unit of eLectrica[ and thermat energy;
- any bottLenecks in. soaking pitsr Ppimary miLL and finishing miLL'
Two oa.irs of data wiLL be combined in each case, e.q. slab thickness, strip
thickness and minimum ternoerature intervaL.
AopL'icant : CRM - L'iege
Amount z 92?.000 Ecu
Durat.ion :4 years
P 1030 : Flatness controL on the hot strip miLI
t
{}
To begjn with it is intended to deveLop
which the roI profiLe, rolL separating
wi I t be taken into account. t^lith the aid
a theoretical modeL for fLatness
force and back-uP roLL bending
of this modet, flatness wi Ll be
3
'ln
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raonitored and controlLed in Lin,e in the tnansverse direction. A fLatness-
@asuring instrument fitted six metres after the Last roLLing stand wjtL be t
used for measurement sensing.
In the industrial part of the research, the effect of back-up rolt bend'ing 6,
on the rollinq stand uriLL aLso be invest'igated. It is expected in addition Ithat th.e tes,ts will show at whic|.r stand (the Last or tast but one) it wouLd
be mo-st appropriate t.o instalL a back-up roLI bending control device.
AnpLicant : Irsid - St. Germain-en-Laye
Arvcunt : 498.500 Ecu
Dr,rration : 3 years
11032.: [.jdllr gontrol,i.l the roggh.ing stand of the strip miL!
!{idth fluctuatisn in primary miLIs wiLt be anaLysed to provide a better
understaarding of t'he phenornenon. Fon this purpose :
- theor.e,tical and experimental studies wi LL be carried out on
. 
maLfunbtions in verticaL stands ;
- a roLLing modeL wiLL be developed for verticaL and horizontal
stands taking into account tenperature gradients in the stab
and tensi[e stresses between successive stands I
- the model r,riil"L be verified in a simulation pLant using p[asticine; *
- the results wi Lt b.e conpared with those frorn operational tests ; {}
- the model witL be tested in an industriaL otant.
AppLicant : Irsid - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 690.500 Ecu
Duration : 4 years
P 
..105{-: Shget fi U rnicngql!+lgllu
The kinet'ics of microstructuraI transformations wiLI be studied in a new
control rnodeL to be deveLoped. The research witL be divided inlo the
fo L Lowing st ages :
- developnrent of the "mi crostructure" *lric,eL ;
incLusien of the rnicrostructure model;
- fn a nonmaL ro[tinq modeL ;
- on [ine tests in operation.
TtrE tests wilL be carried out on two grades of steet (C-Ftn steets and Nb
or V micmat Loy steels). The modet wiL[ provide quantitatiue data on the 3
csnnection between microstructune parameters and roL[in-q parantet.ers (time, -
tenperffiure, degree of r'eduction etc, )
The laboratory rolting tests and hot tests in the Labo'ratory uiLL be carried A
otrt at the.CSl4; the operation,bl tests at ltalsider. in Taranto.
l*
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AppL'icant : CSM - Roma
Amount z 517.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
c > Eg!!its-s'i!!s-:vsries:
The aim of projects P 925, P 940 and P 1007 is to reduce roLL wear and hence
increase servi ce L i fe.
Various production an<j operating parameters having a direct infLuence on
rof I wear wi [ [ be investiglated and quantif ied. In addit ion, an atternpt
wiLl" be made to resurface roLLs by means of the pLasma clad-we[ding process
and to enabLe them to be recycted.
Apart from on-tine inspectiicn, the on-line improvement of poss'i bte surface
defects is one of the princioaL requirements for a hot connection betuieen
continuous casting pLant and roLIing miLL. Triats on the [atter wilL be
carried out under Project P 938.
P 925 : The inftuence of manufacturi variabIe wear characteri
tics of hardened steeL rotts
Investigations uriLL be carried out to deternrine the infLuence of, variabLes
during. the manufacture of hardened roLLs :
(a) on the surface finish imparted by grinding and grit bLasting and(b) the rate at which the finish is tost or changed during use.
The factors to be evaLuated are : hardness, aL[oy content, microsegre-
gat'ion, retained austenite, carbides crystaL orientation, hardening
method and heat treatment.
The study w.itL be carried out on test product. i.ot zo tg casts.
Appticant : Brown Firth Research Laboratories i SheffieLd
Amount : 356.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 940 : The use of hi:chrome rolts in coLd tandeq an!-lgrcql-mit[s.
The research programmes for Projects P 925 and P 940 have been coordinated
with one another
The a'im of the research is to obtain the maximum benefit from and to
quantify the advantaqes of hi-chrome roLts for the production of coLd
rolLed narnow strip.,
(a) in the processing of the rotLs particular attention witL be devoted
to the study of the parameters qoverning finaL roLt surface texture
The,se parameters are ;
- for the glinding of the roLLs : rotation speed, speed of traverse
and type of grinding wheeL etc.
- for shot bLasting : shot sizg'hardness, roLL rotation, etc.
./.
}
)
{t
t
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(b) In the operation of the roLLs, roLL speed, reduction, ingoing and
out-ooing strip textures witL be Logged. ReIationships witL be
sought between rotI roughness on the one hand and strip texture and
roLL durabiLity on the other hand.
ConventionaL and hi-chrome roLIs wiLL be conpared. The operationaL tests
wil"t be carried out in the Last stand on a five-stand tandem mitl and in a
temper mi t t.
AppLicant : BSC (|,r|etsh Laboratories) - London ,
Amount : 242.000 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 1007 : CLqdding of roLLing miIL roLLs by pLasma arc we[dinq
Ni-Cr-B-Si alloys wiLL be deposited on rolts with the aid of-a pLasma arc
weLding machine. The choice of the wetding process witI make it possibLe to
dep.osit the layers with sufficient evenness to obviate the need for any
subseouent treatment.
RoLts for the folLowing plant wiLt be treated in this t^ray :
- intenmediate stands fot' heavy beams
- finishing stands for narrow str:ip.
The wetding parameters, diLution of weLd metai by the base metaL and the
granuLometnu of carbides wiLt be investigated.
FinalL_y, wear measurements wiLt be carried ou.t on the cLad roLts.
Applicant : Arbed - Luxembourg
Amount : 435.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 938 : Metaltu icaL stu of in-Line ho arfi
A method of surface improvement of.roLLed products biLLets in in-Line
operation wilL be deve[oped"
The rese,arch wilL cover the effects of :
- carbon content ;
- the various aLLoying constituents ;
- Low meIding constituents (particuIarLy in free-cutting steeLs).
The method wiLL take into account the L'iquidus and so[idus lines gf the
steeL concerned together with the viscosity and the reaction products
fo r med.
The tests witL be carried out on a pilot plant. In vier,* of the rate of
traverse of the stock (approximately 100.mm/sec) automatic recording of
the operation wiLL be necessary,
fte
)
{
t,
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The investigation wilL be based on biILets of 1O0x100 mm2 section'
AppLicant : BSC (SheffieId Laboratories) - London
Amount : 302.500 Ecu
Durat.i on : 3 Years
I1 - 4. MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSES
The overr.iding aims of the great majority ol the projects submitted are
to irnprov" quility and to increase prof itabi Iity. One of the most irnportant
"up".is in an integrated production comptex fs 
to rreduce costs, wh'iIe at
the same time improving the quaLity of the product, either by a w'ide
variety of'anatyses or by means of non-destructive tests. This entaits
systematized controI at each stage of the steeI production process or,
aiternativeLy, automation. Funthermore, the constant activity in this
sector is the resu[t of the'deve[opment of ever stricter standards and
specifications, However, it is now noticeabLe that advances in the processes
for the continuous casting of steeL, for exarpLe, are accompanied by changes
in the critelia governing the internal constitution of iron and steet
products, and this serviies to iLlustrate the desirabitity of a number of
the research projects.concentrating on these aspects'
Another aspect to be considered concerns the need for high-speed anaLyses(quantitative determination of a greater number of etements) in an extremety
di'versjfied range of materiaLs, 
"s a nesuLt of the ever increasing demandfor h.igh-quatiti and high-pu-ity steets and, above atL, for the recycting
of'raw materiats. Work of this kind is pLanned under a number of projects,
in order to meet the demand.
In the final anaLysis, it shouLd be borne in mind that non-destructive
testing is an impbrtant and booming area of activjty the economic inpact of
which iannot be negLected. For exarpLe, in the f i Led of rad'iography (XrU )
diqjtaL methods unier investigat'ion wiiL ensure that a qreatei number of
hiqher-quaLity tests can be carried out more economicaLLy and more qu'ickty'
P 906: AnaLvsis of trace eLe.ments in iron and steet riaLs di rect
The aim of this reseanch is to study the feasibiLity of atomic absorptlon
spectrometry with a heat-atomization source (graphite funnace) for the
cJirect determination of soLid samptes.. The elements considered wi L L be
atomjzabLe and present in st€eIs, aLLOys, ferro-atloys and, as a generat
rule, aLt materiaLs retevant to the iron and steeL'industry.
This work is a sequeI to earLier research, where a basic framework was
estabLished under Contracts 7210-GAl315 and GA/4A7. These coordinated
activities wiLL be conducted jointed by three Laboratories :
Arbed, Luxembourg I
CSM, Rome;
Creusot-Loire, Unieux.
*
*
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Anplicanb : Cneusot-Loire - Unieux
CSM . RO;A
, 
Ar^bed - Luxembourg
Amount : 297.000 Ecu
Durafion : 2 years
P 907 : Quanti{ative assessle@e
'Industr.iaL 
radioqraphy is a technique which is taking on an increasing
impo.rtance in steeL and product quaLity controt.
The proposed research wiLL be carried out in four taboratories with a view
to rJetermining'the use of methods of digitat process'ing and shape identif i-
cation by X- and lf-rays, 'in order to remove the subjective etement associated
with, visuaL testing (essentiaL conditions for the devetopnrent of the cornptete
automation stage 'i n this controt process).
The field of application covers three distinct aspects :
' 1) radiography ( x-rays);
D Co60 and 17192 Y-nad.iography;
3) autoradiography.
Thick test-pieces wilL be used: forging ingots containing defects (arti- fficial and naturaL) or sections of sLabs or blooms LabetLed with a radio- t!
isgtope (antiradiography). The d'igitaL methods deveLoped in this way wiLL
ensure that q qreater number of high.er-quality tests can be canried out 'b
more economicaLty and more quickLy.
ApBLicanis: Insa-Lyon
.- 
,Creusot-Loi re - Le C reusot
Framatome - ChSLon s/S6one
Irsid - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 565.5fJ0 Ecu
Duratioh : 3 years
P,929. : StuU of the sotid'if icatigr s"'il'wture of staqs usin@
rnet hods
In the case of continuous casting plants, the need for immedjate process.
controL by testing the structure of the semis (i'ngots, stabs, biLtets) caLIs
for an appropriate form of test. The eLaboration of such a test is the
object of the proposed nesearch. Research and deveLopment airnd at'evoLving
a method and the accompanying equipment t^litI demonstrate the potentiaL for
studying sotid.ification structures by uLtrasonic techniques and'corprehensive
cgmputer-Drocess'i ng. This research wi'IL cover two stages i
1) Laboratory studies to verify the usefu[ness of this new method on the
basis of conventionaL macrographic,conpalisons. Tests for "on-Line'l
use.
Programme for t he conrputer-prr)cess'i ng of t he data recorded.
2).' In-situ study of 150 sections of misceLLaneous cast sIabs (50x250x
ZD'oo mm) |
n
t. l?
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Comparison of the results obtained by the fotLowing three methods:
- macrograPhY;
- sU[phur prints;
- uttrasonic macrograPhY.
Apr:Licant : ItaLs'idqr - Taranto
Amount z 326.500 Ecu
Duration : 3' years
P 9t+5: Furt6sp deveLopments in continuou'S on-Line. measurement of qauae
.
under Ecsc cont?act 7210-GAl806 the BSC laboratories carried out work aimed
at the on-Line measurement of profi[e of hot strip, with a'view to devetoping
a theoreticaL specification. The proposed objective of this research is to
ensure the logicaL continuity of this work on an industriat site (Port
TaLbot fiorks), so rs to demonstrate the potent'iaI of on-tine measurement of
profiLe of hot strip and to highLight the advantages and disadvantages of
on-L ine rneasurement.
ArroLicant : BSC (Port TaLbot) - London
Amount z 178.500 Ecu
Dr-rr at i on : 1 yea r
*
*
*
P 946 : The analysis of slurries and pqqqgl-q inductiveLv co Led L asma
spectfometrY
A coorrl.inated project invoLving four beneficiaries was executed under the
ECSC Contracts Q210-GA/114, GA/208; GA/313; GA/805) with a view to studyinq
inductiveLy coupLed pLasma spectrometry for the'iron and steet industry- The
aim of this project is to ensure the continuity, as i.t were, of this work
with part.icutar reference to research on spec,ific apptications. The object
wilI be the deveLopment of techniques to inject powder directLy or in the
form of a slurry into an inductively coupLed ptasma and to deveLop ca[ibra-
tjon and anaLyticat procedures to convert the opticaL spectra pnoduced into
anaLyticaL resutts.
AppL'icant : BSC (Teeside Laboratories) - London
Amount : 203.000 Ecu
Duration :3years &
P 97? : Improvement of anal icaL methods usi Lasma torch c t romet r
J
An.impgrtant research project has been financed by the ECSC with the aim
of devetoping methods fon the appLication of inductive[y coupted pLasma
spectrometry to the iron and steet lndustry. The additionaL coondinated
work has been carried out by four beneficiaries (Hoesch, BSC, Irsid and CRM).
0n the basis of the resutts obtained, it is planned under this project to
study a s.ingLe "synthet'ic'i standard soLution containing the maximum levels
of aiL the etenrentsr,so as'to ensuie the rap'id calibration of the ICP
.spectrometers and to'secure aLL the potentiaL advantages wh'ich this method
offers
*
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The stucly wiLL deal with the prOduction and preparation of a "synthetic
sotution." for the quantitative anaLysis of certain eLements and with the
definition of the exact corposition of the caLibration soLutions to be
userj in the analysis of steels, cast inon, ores, sinters, sIag dusts and
ferro-al toys.
0n the basis of the resuLts, a comoensating mathematicaL modeL could be drawn
up.
Applicant:CRM-Lidge
Amount : 166-500 Ecu
Durat iron : 2 years "
p 973 : Developrnent 
-of a prototyge qauqL for hot detection of intqrnatdefects in concast steeLs
The continuous casting of steeLs requires frequent soecific checks. The
main concern of the steel producers is the state of the surface and the
distrirbution of defectS within the mass of the materiaL. The obstacte to be
overcome is the temperature sLightLy in excess of the Curie point. Iri the
course of earLier research (EcSC Contract 7210-GA/2/207) the CRM studied and'
developed a principLe of obsenvation based on the so-catLed ENA (etectro-
magnet-ic acoustjc) technique, which is,Less sensitive to the.effects of the
temperature emitted. The aim of this proposed pr"oject is to apply previousLy
acquired knowhow to the task of produc'ing, designing and bringing into
serviee a prototyBe industriaL gauge for the contactLess detection of
defects in continuous castings. This covers both sLabs and bLooms of various
steeL grades when, these products are stiLl in the casting machine. The work
wiLL conclude with the setting-up of an industria[ system which wiLl be
pLaced at the disposaL of the p[ants.
AppLicant:CRM-Lidge
Amount : 337.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 988 : ULtrasonic defect differentiatisn usi the PPE method
f,Jith current u.Ltrasonic monitorinq techniques, the extent of the defects i s
evatuated excLusiveLy on the basis of the ampLjtude of t'he refLected echo.
fhe aim of this project is to app[y a leu,method developed by the BFI,
DiisseLdorf, and commonLy referred to as the PPE (Pulsart PhasenIage-Echo-
dynamik) orocess.
The study wiLL deal mainLy w'ith the u[trasonic examination of steeLs aimed
at detecting al.L harmfuL defects such ds cnacks, blow-holesr'inctusions and
other Ciscontinuitiei. SjmiLarLy - and this is the major objective - ah
atte,mpt wiLL be made to differentiate defects by assessing; the phasg
reIationship, and more part'icularLy the poLarity of the puLses received by
the various refLectors. At.L of the work wi[[ be carried out on sarnptes
incorporating artificiat ancJ natural defects. The vaLidity of the resuLts
wiLL be compared by prior X-ray exarr'inations and a metaLlagraphic. destructive
test wiLL then be carried out
AppLicant : BFI - D0sseLdorf
Amount : 479.500 Ecu.
Duration :3years 
I
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P 1009,: ControL oj beam rolLirlg tolgr-ances
Appropriate techniques must be evotved 'for the controL of roLLed-beam
toterances, and in particutar for the measurement of the web and flanqes.
Under the proposed research it is p[anned to study and devetop a basic
process for the ppLication of af-ray source. A system of measurement and
controL wiLl be set up which wi Ll be capabLe irf indicat'ing to within + 0.5%
the thicknesses of the beams during rotting
After finalization in the Laboratory, series of tests wiLl. be carried out
in situ on an ARBED beam miLt. Irrespective of the va[id'ity of the method,
these tests wi[[ also make it possib[e to test the retiabiIity of the
equipment, incIuding the eLectnonic components, under mechanjcaL and thermaI
rol L ing stress condit i ons.
AppIi.cant : Arbed - Luxembourg
Amount : 472.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
PJ009 Automati.c cqntroL of stee[ [eveI in the continuous casting mould
The automatic controL of the steeL Levet in the contjnuous casting mouLd'is
dictated both by the surface quality requ'irements of the semis and by the
need to reduce casting'incidents nesu[ting from manuaL operation. Under the
research project, Arbed is pLanning to carry out a comparative study on two
types of sensor :
sensor empIoying capacity-measurement techniques;
.sensor employing induction-measurement techn'iques.
Optimization witl be carried out in the Iaboratory where tire controL
system w'i L L be adapted f or use in conj unct ion with mi croprocessors, 'in
order to control the castinq stneam or the rate of withdrawal of the
st r and.
After a choice has been dec'ided on, a prototype apoliance wiLL be produced
of a rnore or Less universa[ tyoe suitabLe for fitting to any kind of conti-
nuous castinq machine moutd.
AppLicant : Arbed - Luxembourg
Amount z 2A?.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
+
*
lh
+
P 1033 : Surface defect detection on h m] s usln current s
ier projects Irsid has deve[oped a method for the hot
surface defects in steeIs using the'Eddy-curnent
is pLanned to transpose the two industriat techniques
surface defects.
In,the course of earL
and cold detection of
techn'i que.
Under this oroject it
for the detection of
t
a) Transposition of the multjfrequency surrounding-coiI technique for
the hot testing of wire rod to the hot testjng of biLlets with
lateraL dimensions of between 80 and 120 mm.
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b) Transposition of ,the so-caLled "muLtiprobe" technique for the cold
testir,g, by means of Eddy currents, of raits and biILets to the
hot testinE of continuous castings. 
.
0nce the pnoblems have been sotved both in terms bf physicat principles and
at the technoLogicaL LeveL, a prototype appliance wiLt be developed.
Tests wiLL be carried out at an industriaL site on :
. a biLtet miLt;
- concast sLabs;
concast sem'i s.
Applicant : Irsid - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 551.000 Ecu
Duration : fyears
p 1035 ;,Auteqg:Uq111q1| non-metaLtic specimen preparation for atomic
- 
absorptt"l anO Pt"stq tor
A previous research projebt carried out.by Irsid as part of an ECSC
;.;;;;il-cconi.".t No 621o-GA/3/3oT) Led to the development of a device
rn".i"t.d under the designation PERLTX-
The research with which we are concerned here is based on the results of
that.r"rork and wit[ be devoted to the design and constr,uction of a device to
disso;Lve non-metaLLic specimens. The method and the principLes to be appIied
wiLl be derived from'PERL'X I high-frequency heating, stirling during the
entire melti.ng operation and cqsting. Subsequent automation of the system
will faciLitate rapid anatys'is and immediate production controI feedback-
Applicant : Irsid - St'; Germain-en-Laye
Amount 
= 
121.500 Ecu
Dr.rration : 3 Years
p 1058: Identification 6f incLusions and surface states in cotd roIted
-- 
product$ by photo-acgqstic spectrometry
-
present,nea[-time inspection of the sr,mface quaIity of co[d roLLed products(thickness, corposit'ion, phases, incLusionsr'deposits and oth'er defects) is
inadequate. fne a'im of this study'is to fiLL the gap by making use of the
principtes of photo-acoustic spectrometry (PAS)" The task wil'L be to define
th* r"op. and quatity of information supbLied by the PAS technique at the
teveL of surface [ayers. The i,nitiaL work wi LL 'Se done in the taboratory-
The experirnentaL resuLts wiLL be eva[uated uith.a vieu to the possibte
devetopment of devices and anaLyticaI methods for industriat inspection
pnoc,edur,es. Industriat-scaLe tests wiLI be carried at severaI Italian works
t^rith which the CSM in Rome has regular contacts-
Applicant:CSM-Roma
Amount : 208.000 Ecu
burat'ion ,: 2 1/2 years
3
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II - 5. PROPERTIES AND SERVICE PERFORMANCE
In the cIimate of the present economjc difficuLt'ies, reseanch covering the
fie[d of "propert'ies and service behaviour of steets" as far as the products
are concerned, is being directed, towards three main objectives :
- safety
- service Life
- reduction of overaIL cost
both from the point of view of component fabrication and from that of
component assembty and maintenance of structures during service.
These concerns are reftected in the various projects to be undertaken unden
th.is programme, detaiLs of which wiIL be found under the appropriate headings.
The programme covers research on :
wetd quality and reduction in the cost of weLd production by the
development of automation, with due iegard to minimizing the cost
of inspection and acceptance proceduresl
- base metal quaLity. The main concern here is to optimize purity
. for speciat appLications, but with attention devoted to economizing
on strategic aLtoying eLementsl
- the surface cond'ition of thin sheet, which has a stnong infLuence
on forming and coating operations; these ane of concenn to the
users and their economic aspect is not to be overlooked;
the development of new products to meet the requirements of speciaL
applications, such as p'i peLines, marine structures, technotog'i es for
new and rePIacement energies;
+ !fre popuLarization of knowLedge in the fie[d of continuoqsLy cast
pLat.e and in that of structuraL steeIwork, the Latter invoLving
the suppLy of straightforwand mathematicaI modets to smaLL under-
t ak'ing s;
- the real needs of users; a step has been taken towards researching
this fieLd, for exampLe in the automotive sector'
It is interesting to note that the work proposed wiLt resutt in concrete
developmqnts wh.iih may find appLications in the near future among construc-
tors. This testifies to the dynam'ism of the research workers in contribut'ing
in an increas.ingLy.direct manner to the task of bringing about a recovery
in the ConmunitY steeL industrY
a) !e!geh!!!!x
p 991 : Influsnqe of aLuminium and nitrogen on retalation.bri.ttleness of weId-
@s
The prognamme of tests envisaged is intended to further our knowLedge of the
t
*
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rnetaILographic causes'of cracking, taking account of the interaction of
aluminium and n'itrogen. These tests wiLL serve as a basis for the devetopment l
of setective neasures designed to ensune the neLiable and economic production
and heat treatment of these stee[s which, g'iven the present sta,te of the art,,
are stitt regarded as susceptible to cracking. Furthermore, the safety of r,\
welded structures wi lt be enhanced as a result. In this !'ray it would be I
possible to reduce the cost of the acceptance tests and of repairs to the
cracked zones of the heat affected zone of we[ds on these low-alLoy
structuraI steeIs.
AppL icant : Techni sche Universitbt Braunschweig - Braunschweig
Amount : 179.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 995 : New techniques for joining steel
b,lith a vieur to drawing up practicaL rutes for the Low-temperature diffusion
bonding of ferritic stee[s (thereby avoiding the incidence of meta[tungical
defeets during the jo'ining process and the need for heat treatment afterjoin'ing, it is planned to carry out the foLLowing tests on the basis of the
resuLts obtained durinE the first staoe of the research:
examination of the possibf lities of carrying out friction joining
at temperatures betow 6004C;
- prep'anation of t he interf ace; ''C
: devetopr.nent of surf ace anatyti cal techni ques over a higher tempe- 't
rature range (600-700oC).
App['icant : t,leLding Institute - Cambridge
Amount : 103.500 Ecu
Duration : 1 year
P 998 : IeLis jn high-strerygth_ str.uglural.steel": of the type StE460
This research is divided into twonain narts:
corparative examinations on tne inftuence of the l,leLding confiEuration
on the effects of heat retreatment as regards the mult'ipass weLding
of steets contain'ing the crystattization agents V, Ti or A[;
conparative examinations on the choice of products for we[ding these
stee Ls;
A joint study of these two problems can provide a secune basis for a general
assessment of the ducti le orot$rties of weLds in StE460 steel and faci litate
an appropriate choice of fit.Lir for each base metaL and an appropriate choic,: nof wetding powders in the event of submerged arc weLding. As a nesultr'it
wiLl be possib[e to ensure greater safety in the use of this steeL and hence dprornote th" f uturq appt i catiions tfrereof S
Appticant : Bundesanstatt. fiir Material-prilfung - Berlin I
Amount : 277.500 Ecu
0uration ; ?'l/2 years
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P 1038: MetatLurqicaL study of moLten metaL in aulomatic weLdinq under
EarIier work has demonstrated the fundamentaL roLe of weLdinq fLux on the
propert'ies of moLten meta[ 'in the two-pass weLd'ing of 2O mm-thick CMnNb
steeL frLate. The aim nol'l is to :
- interpret the effects of the oxygen, boron and titanium already
obser ved;
- evaLuate preciseLy the roLe of certain eLements attrjbutable to
the pLate and the wire, tak'ing into accqunt the basis effects of
the f[ux;
+ monitor the pattern of these resutts with regard to stress reLief
t reatment ;
xamine the roLe of the welding fLux and wire with regard to the
significantty different circumstances associated with muItipass
r,ieLding under soLid fLux'
AppLicant : Irsid - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 368.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
b) !grtg:jglel!-.:!rle.Es-Pt9!s!!ie!
P 969 : suitabiLity for pickting of hot-roLLed stri
It has already been shown in the course of eartier work that the surface
of oickLed strip cloes not consist excLusively of a simpLe Layer of
hydrated oxjde of iron. AccordingLy, the presence o.f significant enrich-
ments invoLving residuaL eIements sugh as copper, nicket, arsenic, anti-
mony and tin have been detected on the surface of oickled stnip. The aim
of the present study is twofotd :
- to carry out a quantitative examination of the formation of these
residuaL eLement enrichments, wh'i Le at the same time differen-
tiating between hydnochLoric and suLphuric pickting processes- In
particuLar, the roLe of the inhibitors wilL be studied.
- to determine the importance of this phenomenon as regards
subsequent stages 'in the transformation of the product'
AppLicant:CRM-Lidge
Amount '.366.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 Years
P 996 : InfLuence of alloyillg and acco eLements on steeL cornosion
and hydrogen-_gl5-9.ry.{gn
t
t
*
+r
*
The effects of various additions of ALLoying eLements such as Cu, N'i, Cr,
Si, Mn and Sn on hydrogen absorption by a non-atLoy steel in the presence
of acid eLectrolytes must be checked in r:elation to the pH and aLso in
*
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reIation to the H2S content added to the eLectroLyte. Steps must be taken
to determine what-kinds of metaL Lurgical, hot-rol Ling and chemicaL
pickL'ing operations and what kinds of heat treatment or attack by a
corrosive agent cause or make poss'ibLe on surfaces the ennichment of the
aLLoy'ing elements under investigation. Surface enrichments must be fdetermined by Auger eLectron spectroscopy. For experimentaL purposes steeL -
test-ojeces wiil. have to be surface-enniched with eLements h,hich may have
a pronounced effect on the absorption of hydrooen by the steeL. A study
wiLl be'made of the mechanism whereby copper, among other things, affects
the hydrogen absorption phenomena.
Ar:oLicant : MPI - DUsseLdorf
Amount : 309.500 Ecu
Duratien : 3 y.ears
P 1070: Corrosion testing of a,/tg{ngtjve steeL p
t
,
The aim of this work is to develop new
the corrosive conditions in vehictes in
the foLtowing po'ints:
tests from actual measurements of
operation. The study witL taken in
naLysis of microcL'imates at different points on vehicLes in
ooerat ionl
- simulation tests in the Laboratory invoLving the reproduction of
these microcLimates and study of their. effects on products
dispLaying various surface conditions;'
ptimaLization of the sjmuLation tests to define neh, test. methods
and recommended' codes of pr.actices;
mone generaLLy, research on the deveLopment of corrosion mecha-
nisms in automotive vehicLes.
AppLicant : EsteL-Hoogo-vens - ijmuiden
A'mo-unt : 447.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
c) FormabLe steets
The aim of this study,is to define, both theoneticaLLy and en4riricaLLy,
the transfer of roughness from the rolL to the sheet, taking account of
the various roLLing par.ameters, €.9.r speed, thickness, reduction, radius
and roughness of the rolLs.
The surface microgeometry of the steeL sheet is one of the main parameters
go.verning its use. Its roughness, which should be in keepinq with its
iubseguent use/ is usu-alLy conferfed on it durinq skin passing. The
foL Lo.wing aspects wi L I be studied :
- roughness of the surface before aqd after skin passing;
l
*
l
t
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sinruLated roLting by means of the doubLe-stanping test;
effects of the parameters associated with the sheet, dies and
roLLing conditions;
tests on p'iLot and industriaI roLLing miILs.
AooLicant:CSM-Roma
Amount :' 196.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
d) Qqns!rc!!-1etq!-!!9g]:
For technoLogicaL and economic reasons, the production of steet by the
cont.i nuous-cast.i ng process is constant[y on the increase. In order to
widen our knowLedge of the properties of this type of steeL, to convince
,.u., of the advaitages of the product thus obtained and hence extend
its range of appL'ication, steps should be taken to remove certain
reservations which stitL persist. It is essentiaL that obiective data
be corpiLedr.in order to demonstrate to the producers and users the Limits
of the infLgence of segregations. This is the aim of the research' The
work envisaged should cover not onLy aLLoy and non-aLtoy steeLs already
obtained by continuous casting but atso stainLess steeLs. Apart from
anaLysing tl'e current status of knOwLedge of the infLuence of segregations,
;h"i;' ;";;.rch wi L L be seeking to examine the fot l"owing aspects : 'chemi cat
.anaLysis, structure, hard"n39l !ity, mechan'icaL and technoLogicaL
berformance, weLding, formabi lity, machinabi lity and conrosion.
Aooticant : VDEh - DiisseLdorf
Amount z 1.??A.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 yeans
{
+
AppLicant : Irsid - St. Germain-en-Laye
Amount : 417.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 1049 : Test
The theory that the formation of graphite deposits (preventing subsequent
surface treatment) during the anneaLing of sheet is attributabLe to the
formation and decomposition of iron carbides does not appear to be vaLid-
ApparentLy, account must be taken not onLy of the cementite but also of the
iron carbides which form and decompose between 200 and 500oC. The aim of
this research is to examihe the phenomena which may cause graphite depos'ition
and to make a speciaL study of the possibLe formation of metastab[e carbides
during the roLling and anneaIing processes, with specific reference to the
conditions conducive thereto,
J
i
t
t
i nuous
P 1000: Extending the use of hi
structuraL co nent s
LittLe is known of the cycLicaL-stress
rade steets for cyc L icaLLv-stnessed
the orovi sion of reLi Le data
resistance of the high-grade steeLs
./. ./.
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currentLy avaiLabLe which offen major'economic advantages as far as the
steeI industry is concerned. These steeLs are being used on an jncreasing
scale in the t'ight construction sector for the production of cycLicaLIy-
stressed components. ConsequentLy, there is a need for reLiabLe parameters
wh'ich, in view of the'immense number of sizes involved, cannot be assessed
Burety on the rough basis of theoreticat equations. These paraqreters are
to be deter'njned for severaI high-grade steeLs seLected from structuraL
steeIs, fine-Erained steets and heat-treatment steeIs. The foILowing
aspects wi[[ be examined : systematic processing of the toterances indica-
ted in the Literature on the subject, l,lbhLer tests using a spring-Loaded
bearing, standardized dynamic-resistance tests, eLastopIastic performance
of the mater'iat and fracture mechanics.
Appticant : Fraunhofer-Institut fUr Betriebsfestigkeit - Damrstadt
Amornt z 213.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
e) 
-trsslsff-lEs.hgliss!
P 919: Evqluation of .r"ct,proprg,
For economic as wetL as technicaL reasons there is an ever increasing
demand for wide-diameter tubes for the piping r:f natural gas. Thjs caL Ls
for the market'ing of high-quaLity steeI tubes which wiU" enabte the gas
to be piped at a higher pressure, which contributes to an overaLt
redr:ction in costs. Crack propagation tests on actuaL-size tubes (48 and
56 inches) have reveaL-ed gaps in our knowLedge of crack propagation
resistance in hardened and tenpered steeLs. AccordingLy, the aim of this
research programme is to develop fuL[-scaLe tests and to seLect the most
rep:r€s€Dtative laboratory test suitabLe for evaLuating crack propagation
resi st ance.
"Sr
l
b
J3
AppLicants
A mount
Durat i on
CSM - Roma
Italsider - Genova
1.667.000 Ecu
2 1/Z years
The main aims of this research are twofoLd:
to seek to estabLish a reLationsh'ip between the overaLL performance
of wetded and unweLded steeLs and their LeveL of inpact strength,
tak'ing account.of the thickness of the pnoduct" its grade and the
penmitted heat 'input" Accordingty, an attempt wiLL be made to
define new design curves based on the Char^py V impact strength End[aid down for a given type of stress in accordance with the perm'is-
sibLe-defect concept.
NB : In view of the fact that the PerdasdefoEu test centre has been ptaced
at the d'isposaL of the CSM, the latter requests that work commence on
February 1st" 1981,
P 964: E.racture performance of weLded structures" Interpretation of per-
&
I
,,
a
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- to determine suitabLe conditions for a[[eviating or opt'imizing the
we[ding of joints by guard'ing against any reduction in toughness or,
rather, by atternpting to achieve greater toughness.
The study wiLt cover structuraI steeLs hav'ing a Limit of etasticity of
between 355 and 550 MPa. Thicknesses witL be in the range 10-50 mm.
AppL'icant : CRM - L'idge
Amount : 515.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 965 : Influence of metaLLurgicaL factors o!-l-h!l hness of tube steeLs
Tube steeL must be wetdabte and resistant to brittte and ductiLe fracture,
must have advanced mechani cal p.ropert ies and must have good corrosjon
resistance.
However, metaLLurg'icaI responses !o these requirements are .often mutuaLly
contradictory. The aim of the proposed"research is to examine the infLuence
of metaLturgicaL factors on the resu[ts of the toug.hness tests which, more
often than not, are the subject of requiremgnts [aid down in the
soecifications and to defjne how far the various requirements can be recon-
ci[ed. One of the effects of this work. wiLL be to rationatize the task of
the steeI metaLLurqist by defining the optimum working cond'it'ions necessary
to futfiLt the requirements Iaid down.
AppLicant:CRM-Liege
Amount : 286.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 967: ALoha-ohase seqreqation in carbon steeLs
In the course of high-temperature heat treatment certain etements such as
phosphorus, manganese and molybdenum have a tendency to segregate at the
interface of austenit'ic and fernitic grains. As a generaL ruLe, this
segregation is of an embrittLing nature, resuLting in reduced materiat
ducti Lity. The aims of this. research are twofoLd:
- to define the effects on the main mechanicaL properties (strength,
ductility) of segregation at the interfaces of the grains;
- to examine, on the assumption that a predetermined segregatinq-
etement content is inevitabLe by virtue of the technicaL constra'ints,
whether such segregation can be reduced as a resutt of modifica-
t i ons.
This'study wiLL "confine itseIf to phosphorus. A mathematicaL model wi[[ have
to bre drawn up permitting the optimizat'iOn of the chemicaL analysis of
steeL and the thermomechanicaL treatment to be apptied to the steet, so as
to arrive at a better strength ductiLity compromise in'the case both of
thjn products (sheets) or of thicker products (12-30 mrn medium ptates)-
AppIicant:CRM-Liege
Amount : 277.000 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
f
t
*
*
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P,1041, i., EyaLuatjon,gf 
-the co[l.apse risk of a wetded assembty containinq adefect
The main aim o,f this research is to eompare the permitted dimensions
calaulated by various nrethode against the criticat dimensions measured on a
wide.wetded assembly (wide ptate test), where the assembLy conta'ins a real
or simutated dBfect and is subjected to a decreasing temperature under
pregcribed load eonditions. In order to ensure that this objective
conparison is rea[Ly wqrthwiLe, a study wiLL be carried out on a structural
steel weLded by two industniaL processes (automatic weLding under fLux,
vert'ieal singte-pass wel.d'ing under stag). both in the raw state and after
stRs.ss relief heat treatnent, In th'is way it shou[d be possibLe to assess
how far each method of analysis takes account of residuaL weLding stresses.
App:Licant : lnsid - St. Germain-en-LayeAmount :. 50.1.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
r) Hjg!:!smslg!er9-!!se!.:
I 9,!1 :,.-tr1fjggnqg.. oj,, si.ticon ,on t.he creep performance of turbine steeLs
0n the basis of knowhow acquired during earlier projects on the mechanisms
re'spons'ibte for fatigue in nicket - chromium - motybdenum - vanadium steel
grades for turbine and atternator rotors, it is noh, possibLe to define
fairLy aesura,te[y the degree of predictibLe dissjpation of impact strength
frorn panameters relat'ing to chemicaI composition, micrographic structure,
eleanness and residttat-ete,ment content, operat'ing temperatures and Iength
of uss. Significant variatt'ons in creep propenti,es have been detected and
cot'reIated with the micnostructural. and chemicaL parameters retating to
.Potors.. Aceo'rdinE,Ly, the object of thi s reseanch i s to canry out a detai led
study of the effects of siLicon on the creep properties of Cr-Mo-(Ni)-V
steels, which have nominal operating temperatures more typicaI of the
cpe€p zane than the Ni-Cr-Mo-V qrades.
AppL'ieant : Creusst-Loire - Le CreusdtAnount : i58.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P 9\1 : Steel and fabrication r irements in coaI uti Lization technoI les
The aim of this project is to carry out a detaiLed survey of the requirementsfor stee[s and metaLlic material"s in current and immediateLy foreseeab(e
process routes for the cornbustion cbnversion of coaL products. The fol.[owing
nrain aspects wiIL he considered :
materiats used in these plants or, if no materiat is identified,
the materiatst requirements for the appIicationsl
design codes or criteria used for the pLants and steeL corponents;
ex'tent to which exist'ing materiaL properties data are compatible
w'ith produc.tion criteri a;
'$r r
l
,
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survey among steetmakers and fabricators to determ'ine operationaI
and quaLity-controL potenti ats.
Appl'icant : BSC (SheffieLd Laboratonies) -, London
Amount : 90.500 Ecu
Duration : 1 year
sr gll::!ers-!ss!ne!esr
Once the preceding phase in the ulor.k had been compLete{, a coordinated
supplementary programme t"tas worked out by the Laboratories concerned. The
intention was to improve the knowLedge acquined and to enab[e the research
teams aLready set up to continue thein tests white the analysis of aLI the
resuLts was being compteted in order that, if necessa?Yr d second phase
in the work could be got underwaY-
The work under this supp[ementary programme can be bnoken down as foLtows:
p 915 : Servise strength of weLded offshore stfuctures in sea wate.r.wit,h
wel? treatrnent tq increa
It is intended on the basis of work of a more basic nature already carried
out, to etucidate certa'in questions retating to the strength of high
yieLd strength steeLs under corrosion conditions. Tests simulat.ing stresses
cjue to wave swetI wiL[ 6e carried out fotLowing a randum procedure. The
fo[owing points wi Lt be dea[t with:
- inftuence of the oost-weLd treatment (TIG dressing);
- tests on specimens v{eLded by the submerged process;
- corrosion conditions using different cathodic protect'ion potentiaLs;
- influence of time of exposure to reLat'ively low load [evels;
crack detection and measurement of crack propagation on welded
specimens;
- inf[uence of the protective coatjng on fatigue behaviour under
corrosion conditions.
App L icants : Fraunhofer-Institut fUr Betriebsfest''igkeit - Darmstadt
IndustrieanLagen BetriebsgeseLtschaft - 0ttobrunn
: 271.000 Ecu
: 2 years
t
I
*
Amount
Dur at i on
t
P 951 : Fatisue corrosion fati ue and stress conrosion of steeLs for
offshore st r ucture s
The objectives of this research programme are :
- to study the effects of geometrica[ parameters on the fatigue
behavjour of components made of forged and cast stee[s in
comparison with. weLded joints;
- study of behaviour in sea waten containing hydrogen suLpl"ride;
- evaluation of the rate of propagation of cracks in the most
unfavourabfe cases. The effects of painting and cathodic protection
witI be examined.
t
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.e'
behaviour and use of steeLs with or without nickeL.
I
Applicant:BSC-London
Amount z 251.000 Ecu
Duration z 2 years
P 1045: Fatigue of we[ded assembLies of, hi,gh yieLd strength sleet in
offshore structunes
Tfrc objective is to supptement the resu[t obtained on a steel of type
E 36-7 and to study the inf[uenee of the grade of steel on the fatigue
behaviour of welded joints, since considerabLe savings may be expected'if
materials with enhanced properties are used. These savings wouLd arise from
reductions in the weig,ht of structuresr greater case of fabrication and
assemb[y (tube forming,, weLdinq) and reduced risk of faiIure (pLate
thickness, eLimination of stress retief treatments).
Appl.icant : Irsid - St. Genmain-en-Laye
Amount : 334.000 Ecu
Duratjon : 2 years
P 1061 : Fatig,ue and co[rosion fatigue behaviour of weLded steet jointsin offshore structures
The safety of marine structures relies above att on resistance to f,atigue acracking of wetded joints. Research needs to be devoted to opt'im'izing the u
dimensions of these weLded joints,'i.e" to finding the best compromise
between fundamentat safety tevels and the economic design cif joints. For tr
this reason, the wo'rk proposed reLated basicalty to the study of fatigue
behaviour in a corrosive environment under the fotLowinq conditions:
A" PLate
inf Luence of t hi ckness
- irtftuence of wetd geometry and post-wetd treatment technique
- influence of sea water temoer,]tLtre
B. TubuLar joints
infIuence of post-wetd treatment techniques
- infLuence of sea h,ater, with arrd without cathodic protection of the
we Lded j o'int
Applicant : Stichting Materiaalonderzoek in de Zee - Detft
Amount : 403.00C1 Ecu
Duration : 2 years
P 1076 : Effect of,the mA[ine environment on thelatigue corrosij!
behaviour of offshore steel structure
The ai" * a*, **r*lr ,r r" ,*, *- ,**bnce of the natural marine
environment, particutarLy the biol"oqicat environment on hydrogen absorption
by the steeIs with and without cathodic r:r"otection. Research wi LL aIso be
devoted to the effect of the hydrogen produced in the presence of cathodic
t
fr
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prote ct i on
Load. The
AppLicant
Amount
Dur at i on
on the propagation of fat'igue corrosion cracks under a variabte
acoustic emi.rion'i"it'tniq'""wit'L be used in. this case'
: KorrosioncentraLen ATV - GIostrup
: 91.000 Ecu
: 2 Years
0
rrl !js!!_.:!ts9!!I9!
P 921 : Structglg! stem of rigid beam co Iumn ointsusi@
TvooLoq'icat definition an{ experimentaL ver it i c at ion
This project .invoLves the deveLopment of a system of rigid boLted joints
avoiding the need';;; ; 1".g" number 'of wetds and faciLitating assembty
operations. The aim is to optimize assemb[y and workshop preparation
conditionsforthejoiningofdifferentsections,forexampLelPEandHE
beams and cold-roLled ioints. The i".n"ic"t uno economic aspects of this
.lau"loptnunt wi L L aLso be 'invest igated'
AppLicant : ItaLsider - Genova
Amount t 326.500 Ecu
Duration : 2 Yeans
P 923 : Buckling of thin-waLted hoULow sect'ions- Case of ecc
Loaded rect uL ar sect ons
"t
I
It wiLL onLy be possibLe to optimize the use gf thin-wa[Led hoLLow sections
when the final soiution has uu.n iound to the problem of calcuLating
coLumns subjected simuItaneousLy to-.otpt"ssion and bending (beamcoLumns)'
This .is the a'im of 
-th" 
."."r..h i;-d;;iion which shouLd make'it possibLe:
-toverifywhetherexistingformuLaeandrulesforthick-watLed
sections.;;;;n-u"iio for-the sections covered by the research;
ifnecessarytodeviseaneh,methodofcaLcuLatingthinwalLed
beamcoLumns bf rectangutar cross-section;
-whereposs.ibLe,tobringabouttheincorporationofthiscaLcuL-
.ation nethod into European reguIations;
- 
to set up programmes taitsred to office coniputers'
-tosupplytherequireddatatothelsostandardizationCommittee.
Applicant : Cometube - Paris .'
Amount : 88.000 Ecu
Duration :2 Y.ears
'ections Jor. Load-bearinq members 
of steeL (corpLement)
ThetechnicaIandindustriaLrequirementsofmateriaIsandstructuraI
cornponents have in.r"r."o significantLy in recent years- The use of hotLow
sections has grown-consideraUty' 
"na 
ti" manufacturers of these products
have undertaken to prepare and pu['ritr' t t"tr'ntcaI handbook deaLing with
i
' 
"w-
their :ca[.cuLation and,with the joining assembly of these components to each lf, r
o"ther :ind to othen .sections. Pnoblems of protection aqain,st corrosion and f i re
and ssnd.ulich eomtruction are aLso dealt with. A first version of this hand-
boak 'tres'"been.drafted, but,,the Committee of experts assessing the document r
fo,und :it :,fles€sSary, to nevisg its pr,esentation ,and a considerabLe :amount of its
content,. It is'thus'nec'es5ar/:to.p,n.epane a neh, version of the docurnent. This
wi,lL ;clearLy ,invoLve fre:sh expenditur€, and this is the reason fo'r the',present .,^
requq5t.fo:r a6!i:stanc-e. The'ngw.ry€if:sion wiL,L of course take into ,account the I
re-eut,E"ts:pf :the arost rec.ent .wonk in tfie f ield.
AppLicant : VDEh ^ Diisseldonf
Arno.upt : 77.750 ,Esu
Durst,ion :.€,xten,sion of ',t:he..proj.ee,t to end 1982
i ) A!!gr-er!-:pssie!-E!ss!s
P ?jL.: PSveLop.mgfrt gf .sptilnjsecj steeLs for gears
. In onder -to'mqet fompetition f,rom other materiats (cast iro'n, sintered mate-
' 'riaL's, pLastics bf uarious t.ype,s), it is necessary to undertake technicaI and
, econsmic researc:h on.case hardgning stee[s for g*ears. tJith this aim in view
the foLlowing points wiLI be covered :
$E . s $ ulsghi$-Brp^gs.:.::
Co tpar.ison,betr*ebn,stoe Ls conti,nuous[y c,ast and then rotLed and
,anralogus stsels obtained .by ,canvent.ionet ingot casting
- 4lfsz1,q-elqsents. e
,d.Fffi
St,udy of 't',he 'in-f (uenee,of aL[9ying et,ement.s such ag, in particuta,r,
'Ni,En.d,{vlo, in pnder.to,€stsblish to Hhat extent it is possible to tr
e.con"o,mjze o,n .tbe qugntiti,ers of these .eLements used ,whi Le conserving
t*re .eervia.€ l,pfepe'rtie,s of tt+e stee[s concerned.
- G€ar manufacture,
Study of mactrinabi.tity End coLd-forming
AppLi,cant : Teksid - Torino
Amount 
= 
652.000 Ecu
Duration : 3 years
P .957 i.Ev,ql.,uation.of cl€en slqeL pracj!-ileq and resultant p
Fo'r eertain,,Fnoduct.s, for exarpLe p,ipe fer transmission tines and heavy plate
,for sttu.etmeL applicat'ions, therre have b,een extgn.sive studies aimed at irnpro-
virg::the st€eLmakingr fleoxidation and desuLphuri.aation process-es and the
prsperties of these steeLs. However for heat treated Low aLLoy steeLs Li,ttLe
tras-been.done 'in these lines. The aim of this research is to detef;mine
the dif fer-snc,es 'bet,wsen convent ionaL steeLs and those for ,whi ch speci aI
'rfleasures h:ave:been token ,in production to minimjze incLusions. The rork wi LL
cover t.hree types of ,steeL : 
I
rnedi um itrb"n, ni cke l-chromi um-mo.[ybdenum; nicl*et-chromigfirtoolybdenum c.Fse carburizing steels $
- chnomium spning steets
Appticant : ,BSC (Sheff ield,L,aboratlrnies) - LondonArnount z 366.500 Ecu
Duration :3yeans 
!
.t 
"
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II - 6. PLANT AVAILABILITY
The three research projects submitted in this new u".ro. of the programme
have, as a common object'i ve, the need to achieve cost-Sav'ings in steeL
manutacture through improved neLiabiLity and perfgrmance of ptant and
equipment. The work concerns investigations of the wear of roLts, the
abrasion and erosion of steel components in pLant and equ'ipment and the
imoroved maintenance of steeL works cranes.
P 950: Abrasion, erosion and weql resistant steets for j oved retiabi Lit
and performance of ptant and equ'ipment
The totat efficiency of steetworks operations'has never been more impbrtant
t,han at thepresent time when operating costS must be kept to,a minimum. A
major factor infIuenc'ing this efficiency is the probLem of wear which js
identified frequentLy as a cause of pLant faiLure-
The objective of this research will- beto undertake a series of Laboratory
based lests using existing techniques to determine the operating and metal[ur-
g.icaL characteristics which controL the devetopment of wear in steeLs used
in plant and equipment construction. Based upon this understand'ing,
alternative or modified aLLoys witt be deveLoped that are LikeLy to show a
cost effective improvement in perfonmance-
Appiicant:BSC-London
Amount : 192.500 Ecu
Duration : 3 y.ears
P 985 : Reduction of wear on rotts in stqip treatment plant
The economics of producing cotd roLLed and ga[vanized sheet are markedLy
inftuenced by the maintenance costs aris'ing from wear probLems.
The aim of this research is to achieve an improvement jn the performance of
criticaL miLL components in these production tines. The study witI incLude
wear probLems reLated to such aspects as immersed and stabiIis'ing rolLs in
gaLvan.izing Lines, rolLs in miLL rotLer tabLes, work rotLs in pickLing Iines
and guide roLLs in cotd roLL"ing,
Aopticant : BFI - Diissetdorf
Amount 
= 
496.000 Ecu
Durat'i on :Syears
1005 : Reduction of crane maintenance costs desiqni to meet service
requ i rement s
In spite of the progress that has been made through systematic studies designed
to improve the s".uice performance of cranes in steeLpLants, there remains
scope for improvement to be made in their reLiabiIity and ma'intenance- The
aim of this jnvestigation is therefore :
(1) to reduce,maintenance costs through the quantitative assessment
of crane reLiabiLity under normaI working conditions and,
I
3
q
a
t
*i'
^3h-
t
$r
(7) the transLation ef reLiabiLity chara'ct€ristics into a cost-based
smintenante strategy,
Appt icant : BFI- DijsseLdorf
Asrount : 464.500 Ecu
Duration :Syears I
II - 7. I\ISCELLANEOUS
f ,'l9l1 ,-i-use*eJ,.,alw,t i.L,l,h. .nulpqsqi le inoqs,!',v
The aim o.f this study is to determine what research projects shoul.d be
conductedin the near future by steelmakers in order to suppty autonrobiLe
marufacturers with the Eteel qualities they wilt be needing. Steel is
nou in co,npctitisn r^rith other materia[s in this fietd, and it is irportant
to meet new narket reguirements, such as reduction in vehicLe weight(energy oaving), safety, seryice Iife, environment (noise reduct.ion),
reduction in production cost$"
App[icant : EsteL Hoogovens - IjmuidenAmount : 3?,000 Ecu
Duration : 1 year
EP 1072 : Teehnicat stge[ Literature a
This project is a continuation of previous contract"s giving ASELT financial
asE,istante for the tranglation into the European Community Languages of #
tests on iron and steeL subjects published in the "diffieuLt" tanguages(notably Japanese and Russian)
Apptieant : Aselt - LuxembourgAmount : 124.000 Ecu
Duration : 1 year
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